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th
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To,  

The Editor / Chief Reporter, 

For Publicity ! 

Agitation held in Pune against movie PK! 

Stop screening PK movie for hurting Hindus’ religious sentiments! 
 

Pune – The movie ‘PK’, directed by Rajkumar Hirani was released on December 19 

casting Amir Khan, which hurts Hindu sentiments. In this film, Hindu Gods, Saints, temples, 

traditions and religious rituals are being condemned. Due to this crores of Hindus in this 

country have got insulted and annoyed. In a bid to express this anger against this movie, 

agitation was held at Goodluck Chowk, Fergusson College Road on Tuesday evening. On this 

occasion, it was demanded that PK movie should be immediately banned in the country, also 

the Censor Board should be dissolved and reformed as it overlooked the opposition of Hindus 

to this movie. 

 

Protesting against this movie, various right-wing organizations in the country have taken 

agitations, lodged police complaints and even filed petitions in different courts. While at some 

places posters of this movie have been tore off and representations statues of actors and director 

are burnt. PK movie is anti-Hindu religion is not only said by Hindus, but also other religion 

people are saying the same now. So this movie should be immediately banned and people 

related to it must be arrested by police. 

 

It is very sad thing that, in a country like Bharat where Hindu population is more and still 

their religion and Gods are insulted by such movies. No one can dare to do such things against 

Islam.  

 

Following demands were made through this agitation – 
 

1. PK film’s producer, director, actor, actress, story writer and all other related to the movie 

should be booked under section 153(a), 295(a) and other relevant sections of Indian 

Penal Code for hurting Hindu religion sentiments. This written complaint is given to 

Maharashtra police’s director general and state’s chief minister. Also it is demanded that 

movie producer, director and actor should be immediately arrested.  

 

2. The movie must be banned in the state till the objectional scenes and dialogues hurting 

the Hindu sentiments are removed from the movie. 

 

3. Corrupt and anti-Hindu Censor Board should be dissolved. 

 

 

 

 



 

Various organizations participated in this agitation, which are as follows – 

 Shivvandana Mahasangh (Vadgaon Sheri), Hindu Swabhiman Pratishthan, 

 Sanatan Sanstha, Hindu Janjagruti Samiti 

 

During this agitation, following dignitaries addressed the Hindus present for the agitation – 

1) Adv. Devdas Shinde, Secretary, Hindu Swabhiman Pratishthan 

2) Sau. Rajashree Khollam, Sanatan Sanstha 

3) Shri. Parag Gokhale, Hindu Janjagruti Samiti 

 

More than 250  Hindus were present for this agitation on Tuesday. 

 

  

 

 

 

           Yours Faithfully, 

             

           Parag Gokhale 

                      Hindu Janjagruti Samiti,  

              Contact no. 8983335517 

     

Today 'Jode Maro' agitation was going to be held by HJS and for that written 

police permission was recieved. Whereas, today morning Pune police suddenly told 

not to take this type of agitation and to carry on with simple protest. As HJS always 

take law abiding protests and supportive with police, agitation changes have made 

according to the Pune police orders. 


